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About QSITE
The Queensland Society for Informa on Technology in Educa on
(QSITE) connects and supports educators, ins tu ons and their
stakeholders so they may fully explore the opportuni es Informa on
Communica on Technologies bring to Queensland educa on and its
classrooms every day.
Through state-wide learning communi es and professional networks,
QSITE members:


Engage........... students and educators in life-long learning



Share.............. ICT challenges, achievements and experiences



Connect.......... with colleagues for collabora on and learning



Lead................ ICT educa on and ICT integra on in Queensland

QSITE is a state-wide organisa on with:
ac ve regional chapters incorpora ng educators from State,
Independent and Catholic schools, at early, middle and senior
learning phases.
Many QSITE members work within educa onal governing bodies and
service wider educa onal communi es.
Daily online conversa ons among the QSITE network reveal
educa on’s true ICT integra on needs and support educators through
constant collabora on.
Join the network that explores every opportunity ICTs bring to the
educa on profession…. to you, your students, your colleagues and
your school.
Become a QSITE member today and put the QSITE network and
learning communi es to work …for you, your students, your
colleagues and your school.
www.qsite.edu.au
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Editor@QSITE
Peter Whitehouse

I

unit by Michael Sisley, and an explora on of mobile
technologies as a vehicle for linking indigenous
communi es by Alistair Campbell, Jeremy Pagram and
Mar n Cooper.

Curriculum is currently undergoing change, par cularly
at the Senior level, and it is clear that the QCAA is
certainly not embracing a “more of the same”
approach to Digital Technologies. The process does
make available opportuni es to par cipate in the
shaping of what is to come. Dra syllabi should be
scru nised, commented on and discussed vigorously.
Try not to get trapped in the “we have always done it
this way” mindset and look towards the poten al of
alterna ve contemporary pathways of learning and
subject ma er. Dra ing processes only work if we, the
stakeholders, take an ac ve part. There is no point
whining about the result if you have not par cipated in
forming it.

QUICK is also undergoing change. It is likely that the
print magazine version of this publica on will make way
for an electronic version. Change can be a good thing.
This change heralds the possibility of an edi on being
much more interac ve, encouraging and capturing
professional discussion, and sharing of learning. Watch
this space.

t is o en said that the only constant is change.
Certainly, if we can take anything posi ve from
recent overseas polls like BREXIT or the US
Presiden al Elec ons, it is that people are not
sa s ed with the status quo – more of the same will
just not do anymore.

This is the nal edi on of QUICK for 2016. As such, it
provides a vehicle for re ec on on what was a terri c
ACCE conference held here in Brisbane. Although our
numbers were a li le down, it was a full, interes ng
and diverse program of papers, sessions and
networking opportuni es.
Our feature ar cles include a conference wrap-up from
Janet Cochrane and a selec on of papers submi ed as
part of the refereed paper sec on of the conference
program, including a fascina ng insight into a STEAM

We also feature Linda Clark’s ar cle on bringing
external professionals in to classrooms to enrich
learning in ITS. Our FNQ Chapter report on a hugely
successful “Technology in The Tropics” day with fun had
by all par cipants.

We are always a er contribu ons from our readership.
As a teacher, I know there is never a “good” me to do
this. I do know however that we MAKE me for things
that are important, and certainly a collegial network
should be a vital part of your personal learning
network. Please consider either wri ng something
yourself or encouraging someone you know who is
doing something interes ng in the classroom. Our
community is as strong as its members.
I hope you have an interes ng and restora ve end of
year break, and return recharged and ready to take on
the challenges of a new year with a fresh frame of
mind.

1
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President@QSITE
Janet Cochrane

I

t is hard to believe that another year has already
nearly passed, and what a year it has been.

The main focus of QSITE for the year was on
hos ng the na onal conference, ACCE2016. A
report on the conference has been included later in the
journal.
It is exci ng to announce the introduc on of a new
teacher award category in line with the new ACCE
Award category – Digital Technologies Teacher. This
award is intended to recognize members who are
implemen ng the Digital Technologies syllabus in their
classrooms. Even though it is very early days with the
introduc on of this syllabus, we have already seen
many teachers willing to share their work with others.
Please consider nomina ng yourself or a colleague for
this award.
In addi on to the Digital Technologies Syllabus, this
year we have seen the ini al work on the redesign of
the senior secondary IT syllabi. This is an area that
needs our full a en on to ensure the outcome of this
redesign is going to value the excellent programs
already in place, as well as meet the future needs of
our students. Please join us at the 2017 QSITE AGM to
explore this further.
Alongside the conference, business as usual was
con nuing in the chapters and networks. This included:


14 Teachmeets



22 Coding Workshops focused on:
 Scratch
 Hour of Code
 Arduinos
 Wearable Technologies



2

3 GROK Learning workshops



Google CS4HS Grant ac vi es:
 2 Coding Bootcamps
 5 Smaller coding ac vi es



Grand Prix Robo cs – biggest one yet



Technology in the Tropics

All up, a large number of ac vi es given we are an
associa on of volunteers.
This year saw the re-introduc on of a student-focused
compe on – the DigiTech Challenge. Congratula ons
to all who par cipated in the challenge. The Award
winners are indicated in the table on the next page. We
will be reviewing the compe on at the start of next
year so stay tuned for the announcement for 2017.
We started the year with conduc ng a survey of you,
our members. We took all of your feedback on board
and have been working away at achieving changes
throughout the year.
Professional Development
A ernoons were indicated as the preferred meslot for
PD but there was s ll strong support for other mes.
Workshops were the preferred format so most of our
workshops have been run in the a ernoons.
The top two requested topics were


Digital Technologies



Coding or programming

As you can see in the earlier listed ac vi es, these
requests have been the focus of the workshops.
QUICK
Moving to an online journal was supported. We have
started to work on this but were distracted with the
conference. We hope to be able to produce the rst
online edi on of QUICK at the start of 2017 – stay
tuned.
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Most innova ve or
sustainable Digital
Solu on

Best re ec on of Digital
Technologies processes and
produc on skills

Encouragement award

P-2
3-4
5-6
7-8

Hallie Farquharson from
Cairns School of Distance
Educa on for Nature’s
Fury

Ari Canto from St Peters College for
History Dive

9-10

Zachary Lai from Somerset Wilko Grunfeld from Brisbane
College for Eyes
School of Distance Educa on for
Daily No ces.

Drew McIntosh from Mt Alvernia
College for the Bou que website.

11-12

Brooke Co er and Phobe Pren ce
from Mt Alvernia College for
excellent project management,
design, development and
evalua on skills in the development
of a website for a Netball Club
client.

Teachers

Membership Value
This has been under considera on throughout the year
and will be a focus at our ini al board mee ng in 2017.
There were many valued sugges ons that have been
inves gated and we hope to be able to put some of
these in place from the start of the 2017year.
We thank you for your support of an increase in
membership by $10. It is this funding that contributes
to enabling us to have an execu ve o cer who can
support the chapters and networks to deliver the
requested PD ac vi es.
As the year draws to a close, we wish you all a safe and
happy holiday break and look forward to reconnec ng
with you in 2017.
Janet

Brooke Co er, Phoebe Pren ce and
Terri Cassels from Mt Alvernia
College for a collec on of high quality
Digital Por olios.

Linda Clark from Mt Avernia College
for her submission tled “The
professional in the classroom”.

QSITE AGM
Mark your calendar to a end the QSITE AGM on
Friday evening 24th February at 7pm. The venue is
the prior premises of Digital Careers at 70-72 Bowen
Street, Spring Hill Qld 4000.
Keynote speaker is Paul Herring who will focus on
Changes to the Senior IT Syllabus and there will be a
Panel to gather feedback from QSITE members.
A reminder will be sent to members closer to the
me.
If you wish to nominate for a posi on on the 2017
QSITE Board, the nomina on form can be found at
h ps://www.qsite.edu.au/
Requirements to be a Board member are that the
nominee must:
1. hold personal membership of the Associa on
2. be a nancial member, and
3. agree to serve the Associa on in accordance
with the Rules of Associa on.
The nomina on must be lodged with the QSITE O ce
at least seven days before the Annual General
Mee ng at which the elec on is to take place.
Deadline date being 17th February 2017.

3
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ACCE2016 – It’s a Wrap
Janet Cochrane

September 29 – October 2 saw a hive of
ac vity at the Brisbane Conven on and
Exhibi on Centre when QSITE hosted
the na onal ACCE conference for 2016.
On o er was an impressive array of
presenters and keynote speakers with
delegates spoilt for choice. This
conference saw a departure from the
usual line-up of keynotes shipped in
from overseas. Instead we celebrated
the interna onal talent we already have
on our own shores.
Michael Philips, the Conference MC,
expertly guided us through the three
days, issuing delegate challenges along
the way and elici ng deep insights from
the lives of the keynotes.
Julie Lindsay, our opening keynote,
challenged us to connect and
collaborate across the global stage. She
shared with us many examples of
projects she has been involved with and
possibili es for future projects. Julie
also introduced us to the term
‘Cosmogogy’ – understanding how to
foster and support approaches to
learning while connected to others in
any part of the world.

4
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Tony Brandenburg’s keynote presenta on also posi oned us, Australia, within the
interna onal space, speci cally the Asia-Paci c region. Tony re ected on how his work
with ISTE has reinforced his belief in the cri cality of ensuring all children have the
opportunity to access quality educa on. Delegates were challenged to re ect and act on
the contribu on they can make towards achieving this.

5
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Bruce Dixon’s keynote challenged us to be Pedagogical
Ac vists and to Learn Ambi ously. Bruce reinforced for
us the necessity to look beyond the bright and shiny
objects and dig into the pedagogical approaches that
would support student learning. He also challenged us
to engage with parents and the broader community.

6
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Samantha Adams-Becker was our
dinner keynote and leadership forum
speaker. Sam comes from the New
Media Consor um who produce the
Horizon Report series. It was very
exci ng to have Sam join us for the
conference and start ACCE on the
journey of producing the inaugural
Australian K-12 Horizon report. This
will be a 12 month journey and all
educators will be able to contribute to
the development of this in uen al
document.

Michael Henderson had the tough gig of being our nal
keynote. Michael focused on crea vity and how we engender
this in our students. The excitement within the audience was
palpable when the Play Doh was distributed
There was certainly a wide range of crea ve talent evident as
we responded to the various design challenges issued by
Michael. Yet another thought provoking keynote that
challenged us to focus on the process not the solu on.

7
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In addi on to the high quality range of keynotes was the
diverse range of sessions on o er to the delegates. The
format of these included, hands-on workshops, small
group discussions and delibera ons and paper
presenta ons. There was something to cater for
everybody.

Congratula ons also to Jason Zagami who was
presented with an ISTE Making IT Happen Jacket.
These awards were presented during the conference.

Congratula ons go to the ACCE Educator of the Year,
Bruce Fuda.

Congratula ons ACCE Leader of the Year, Katrina Faulkner.

The Twi er stream (#acce2016) was ranked 2nd highest in Brisbane at one stage during the
conference. Only just behind the NRL Sportsbet feed – not bad for Grand Final weekend.

8
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Photographs and comments were all uploaded to the ACCE2016, ACCE and QSITE Facebook pages: h ps://
www.facebook.com/Acec2016/
All refereed papers have been collated and are available as Conference Proceedings or individually from the
conference website at: h p://conference.acce.edu.au/index.php/acce/acce2016
All non-refereed paper abstracts are collated within the conference schedule. If the presenter has uploaded their
presenta on materials, these will also be available from the relevant sec on of the schedule: h p://
conference.acce.edu.au/index.php/acce/acce2016/schedConf/schedule
In the lead-up to, and during the conference, Amanda Rablin and Roland Gesthuizen facilitated and recorded several
Google Hangouts and Podcasts with the keynotes and other presenters. These and more are available at: h ps://
www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL1g2_oTD6 FzzKhBaNifGTeJe3jurvsi
EdTechChef has become a xture in the conference program with teams working together to develop a response to a
challenge statement. The response has to work with the allocated ingredients. Follow the progress on Twi er at
#edtechchef. The whole process and nal presenta ons are available at: h ps://sites.google.com/site/acceetcc16/

Amanda and Roland also
con nued with the now
established tradi on of
performing a parody that
included audience
par cipa on.
This year’s parody was: If
I Could Code. Excerpts
of the lyrics have been
captured and published
to Facebook.

All images have been collected from the Facebook
gallery and Twi er Feed. I acknowledge Daena
Scheuber (@DScheuber) for her keynote graphics.

ACCE2018 will be hosted by ICTENSW – watch this
space.

9
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The Professional in Classroom —
Collabora on
By Linda Clark

When implemen ng the new ITS syllabus at the start
of 2013, I wanted to ensure all aspects of the current
syllabus would be delivered in an engaging and
informed manner. The scope of this syllabus required
up-to-date informa on, knowledge of current industry
standards and familiarity in dealing with clients. The
obvious solu on was to approach companies and
individuals who would be able to mentor and support
me as well as my ITS students. The course units focus
on graphic design, web development, anima on and
video produc on.
One of my ini al business contacts proved invaluable.
Kristen Willis is a freelance illustrator and graphic
ar st. She visited my class and discussed how she
manages and delivers graphic design projects; she also
provided a working model she learned at design school
and which she s ll uses with her own clients. Kirsten
worked through the rst ITS assessment task, assisted
in developing a brief, and structured a process which
models how many crea ves work in industry. This was
incredibly valuable to myself and the students and has
subsequently been used as model for all tasks. It
provided a clear path for the students to understand a
brief, gain an understanding of a client’s needs and a
research process which allowed them to consider and
evaluate alternate ideas before the crea on process.

10

Once the students had developed their ideas they were
asked to pitch three concepts to their client, and
subsequently the client’s chosen design would then be
fully developed.
Kristen, who is the daughter of a head teacher, was
happy to speak to the class and deliver the project. She
introduced herself to the Year 11 ITS students and
informed them about what it takes to be a successful
freelancer and how to promote yourself in the
marketplace. The students learned that the client is
always right, but your powers of persuasion and
crea ve skills can steer your client in the right
direc on.
Kristen paid a second visit to the classroom to deliver a
masterclass in Adobe Illustrator to all senior ITS
students. She demonstrated the best way to manage
projects and work ow. She iden ed some
problema c tools and how to avoid their quirks.
During Kirsten’s nal classroom visit she acted as the
client for the students’ rst task. This raised the
expecta on of the project and provided mo va on for
the students to demonstrate their best work. The
students received invaluable feedback from an
experienced professional designer and this helped
re ne their selected work and evaluate their nished
product.

Edi on 3:2016 - Issue No 134

Having had such a successful experience with a
freelance crea ve, I was keen to engage with other
freelance personnel; they are passionate about their
cra and many are readily available to speak to
students about their work. Accordingly, Peta Ellis, of
Rivercity Labs, addressed an audience of IT teachers,
and invited them to get in touch should they seek IT
professionals. I have made the most of this opportunity
and Peta has provided me with enthusias c speakers
for a number of years, most recently Kelsey-Lee Stay. A
23-year-old dynamo is a web developer, graphic
designer and photographer and has a breadth of
knowledge and experience belying her young age. As a
younger female, she readily related to the students

and modelled a pathway through the students’ web
development assignment.
Like Kristen, Kelsey visited the class three mes;
ini ally to inform the students about her job, how she
got into the industry, what her day-to-day work entails
and, rather candidly, she shared informa on about her
salary with the students. Next she provided a master
class on the use of HTML and CSS. Her nal visit saw
the students pitch their web design ideas to her. With
this insight, students were able to hear how to conduct
yourself in business, how to get clients and how to selfpromote your skills. The students were also able to
collaborate with Kelsey-Lee if they had any technical
di cul es.

ITS Semester 1, Moodle page

Finding an animator to present to the students was
more problema c. However, this year, for the rst
me, I secured an animator who was able to speak to
the students, and again step the students through
their task and provide and insight into her work.
Catriona Drummond was between jobs, and is hoping
to secure a job at one of the large studios in Los
Angles. Catriona, a former student at the College, was
happy to present to the students. She was able to
inform the girls how animators operate, their day-today workings and the tedium of what can be a
glamorous job. Once again, Catriona presented her
work, provided a master class in Adobe Animate
(formerly Flash) and Adobe A er E ects. She
presented as a client, listened to the students’ pitches
and provided feedback to the students.
Another freelancer, Andrew Webber, ini ated contact

with me. Having graduated from lm-school, he had
been working in schools as an audio-visual aide, and
was hoping to create enough cash ow to establish a
start-up project with his two business partners. At our
ini al mee ng Andrew was enthusias c to get students
lming and using the correct produc on techniques.
His passion and enthusiasm for his work was evident
from this rst mee ng. Andrew o ered himself as my
rst ‘professional in the classroom’. He has been with
the course from its incep on in 2013. Over this me
Andrew’s business has grown from strength to strength
and his skills for both lm-making and liaising with
people warrant this success.
Again, he delivers the same three-visit model. He
presents his creden als and the business aspects of his
work, o ers a masterclass in Premiere Pro, and acts as
a client to allow students to pitch their ideas and
11
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receive construc ve input about their projects.
Andrew’s good nature and enthusiasm has ensured
solid video produc on from the students.
What I have learned
Find professionals who love their job. This enthusiasm
transfers well in the classroom.
Pay. While all our volunteers have been capable, they
just cannot o er the insight a professional freelancer
can provide.
Every professional has an insight to their industry that
you will never obtain from working in a classroom. Get
as much informa on and support from your
professional that you can.
The course now o ered in the school is so highly
informed and in uenced by these professionals that it
has changed beyond recogni on from its original
star ng point.
Students will listen more intently to a professional who
is close in age to them. All professionals have been in
their twen es. They are telling it how it is for them and
their journey a er university. They also provide realworld insight into how to get work.
The most important message is that you, and only you,
get your next job. Be pleasant, professional and good
at what you do.
The professionals that I have engaged have all, in some
way, sparked an interest for the subject in my
classroom. Many students have been introduced to
career pathways that they did not know existed. The
professionals have also established and ins gated

internships for students who want to work in the
crea ve industries.
Students’ work has also improved beyond recogni on.
They feel proud to present to a professional and have a
contact who may inform their work and o er them
guidance.
Students, par cularly grade 12s, feel as though they
are coming to work rather than a classroom. They
create work for a real client and come to class ready to
apply themselves in an informal and relaxed
environment. They collaborate across the classroom
and make valuable contribu ons to one another’s
work, as modelled by the professionals.
t has taken several years to establish good team of
professional presenters. In that me the ITS course
has been honed and re ned. All processes are
informed by current professional prac ces; I know that
students are being prepared for the world of work. It is
hoped that the collabora ve approach is se ng
standards that students will meet in the workplace and
is also informing them about how freelancers gain
work.
Kristen Willis
h p://www.kristenwillis.com.au/
Kelsey-Lee Stay
h ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y5eFc qtOQ
Catriona Drummond
h p://www.catrionadrummond.com/
Andrew Webber — Goliath Produc ons
h ps://vimeo.com/goliathproduc ons/videos

ITS Semester 2, Moodle page
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Technology in the
Tropics 2016
QSITE FNQ
By Mark Holland

A er a number years in hiatus, the Far North
Queensland Chapter of QSITE decided that the me
was right to reinvent and relaunch its signature event:
the Technology in the Tropics Conference.
The event was shelved some years ago when the
government removed from the yearly school calendar;
the pupil free day which commenced Term 3. This was
historically when Tech in the Tropics took place. The
pupil free day on Monday 17th October was u lised this
year.
Though not ideal due to Catholic Educa on not having
a pupil free on that day and EQ high schools being
involved in panel modera on; the a endance was s ll
very pleasing.
This once annual conference event has in the past
provided FNQ educators with valuable informa on
about current happenings in the realms of IT in schools.
With current direc ons and innova ons in areas such
as STEM, the Digital Technologies Curriculum, Robo cs,
Coding, NAPLAN On-Line, BYOD, Makerspace and
Young Entrepreneurs; the Chapter felt that there was
never a be er me to once again assist local teachers
via the conference format.
The Cairns Colonial Club was once again chosen to
stage the event. This bou que venue bulged at the
seams with all the par cipants and the various
ac vi es happening on the day.
It was a given that we theme it as a tropical day, with
many of the sponsors and delegates ge ng into the
spirit of the day by dressing for the occasion in tropical
shirts and dresses.

By the numbers the conference looked like this:200 plus par cipants (from state and non-state
schools and primary and secondary areas of
teaching and for the rst me including
regional and school based Orange Card
holders).
2 keynote speakers (Dr. Tim Kitchen from Adobe
and Leanne Robertson from Educa on Services
Australia).
24 session speakers (made up of Brisbane EQ sta ,
local Educators and commercial speakers)
31 elec ve sessions (most of 40 minutes dura on
with some back to back)
7 concurrent sessions happening (u lizing 5 break
out rooms in the complex plus two verandah
spaces)
6 “hands on “workshops (topics included robo cs
and coding).
11 Exhibitors in Trade Hall (this was set up on the
lower verandas and in the foyer area). A
passport system was used to encourage all
delegates to visit all vendors.
1 cocktails session to nish of the day courtesy of
Data#3. (David Wain and his team put on a
great nish to the day with his Data#3
Cocktails, drinks and canapes session. The
prizes draw was included into this post 3:00pm
session with most of the 200 people staying
on).
Mul ple prizes for delegates to win including a Bose
blue tooth speaker, a robo cs kit, computer
peripherals, books, gi cards etc……
I wish to personally thank the conference organising
team from QSITE (Far North Queensland Chapter) for
13
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their tremendous e orts in making this conference day
a reality. I par cularly acknowledge the marvelous
work done by our Chapter PD Coordinator and QSITE
State Secretary Leigh Howser, who put together such a
great speaking program with such a wealth of speaking
talent and breadth of o ering. No-one could have le
the day disappointed in the range of choices o ered to
them.
Organising such a day is a task of some magnitude with
it all done in a voluntary capacity. This special group of
QSITE people do such a great job in con nuing to
conduct professional development ac vi es for local
FNQ schools and educators throughout each year, as
we have done for decades now. We also con nue to
sponsor and support a wide range of eLearning events
involving local schools, students and organisa ons. This
year’s focus has par cularly been on Robo cs and
Coding.

14
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The GS Project: A Bubble in Glass - a STEAM Unit
of Work for Year 9 English Collabora ng with
Digital Technologies, Science and Visual Arts
Michael Sisley
DATTA ACT, ACTATE, ACT Department of Educa on, Canberra

E

ducators claim that studying the genre of
Science Fic on (SF) engages and mo vates
secondary and other students (Alexander,
2015). While SF has many, conten ous
de ni ons it is proposed here that it is "set in an
imagined world that is di erent from our own in ways
that are ra onally explicable (o en because of
scien c advances) and that tend to produce cogni ve
estrangement in the reader" (Booker & Thomas, 2009,
p. 4). It uses an "atmosphere of scien c credibility for
its imagina ve specula ons in physical
science" (Moskowitz cited in Stanners, 2009). From the
late 1930s SF was "wri en by technical people, about
technical people, for the sa sfac on of technical
people" (Barthell, 1971, p. 58) with a focus to
illuminate the "technological society in which science
and technology must be understood and ra onally
controlled by man" (Schwartz cited in Friend, 1974, p.
6). SF is fascinated with the interplay of "ra onalis c,
intellectualized concepts" (Barthell, 1971, p. 62) and
within this genre 'Hard SF' is seen as most interested in
technology with science used as a major character in
the narra ves while incorpora ng a clear love of
engineering (Chernaik cited in Stanners, 2009, p. 5).The
subgenre of Hard SF is characterised by "elements of
factual science and a more op mis c view of scien c/
technological knowledge and change" (Stanners, 2009,
p. 5). Texts in this subgenre provide "details of a
spaceship, an alien ar fact, a planet, or a solar system
not just as a stage set but to generate mo va on and
narra ve ac on" (Samuelson, 2009, p. 495). Narra ve
style in the books, stories, lms and other media is
"more expository than drama c, more transparent
than opaque, factually exact, even ir ng with
mathema cs, and broadly didac c, extending or

con rming a reader's educa on and typically favoring
unfe ered applica on of scien c thought and
ac ons" (Samuelson, 2009, p. 495). Educators see in
Hard SF natural links to other curriculum areas not only
in secondary but also ter ary educa on.
Most popular amongst hybrid studies with SF are
Science courses, such as the decade of teaching the
Bachelor of Science and Science Fic on (Brake & Hook,
2011) at the ter ary level, and at secondary level:
teaching ecological sustainability principles through SF
(Hollister & Thompson, 1973, p. 17); linguis cs through
SF with neologisms and alien languages (Wheatley,
1974, p. 121); technology in shaping future socie es
(Krulik, 1981, p. 157) and poli cal science (BartonKriese, 1981, p. 209). The use of 'So SF', where
sociological and anthropological concerns through
future, alterna ve or o -world analogies with
contemporary problems have also proven useful.
At the secondary level outside the Australian
Curriculum as well as the ter ary level philosophy is
taught through The Matrix (Wachowski, 1999)
studying scep cism and Descartes's Evil Demon as
well as the problem of free will through Blade
Runner (Sco , 1982) by Rowlands (2003) at the
University of Miami and Ga aca (Nicol, 1997) for
ethical and poli cal issues by Schneider (2009). As
with philosophy, religion is taught with SF by Alsford
(2000) comparing the Western Chris an tradi on of
Platonism via Augus ne where the present world is
less real than the spiritual realm, or the virtual
reality of Cyberpunk narra ve. Professor Gregory
uses the celebrated SF 'sense of wonder' to discuss
the sublime as seen in the works of Wells, Philip K.
Dick and Stapledon (Gregory, 2015). Olaf
StapledonÕs works extended the sublime into what
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has become known as ‘Space Opera’, de ned by
the Encyclopedia of Science Fic on (2015) as colourful
ac on-adventure stories of interplanetary or
interstellar con ict.

 the ight crew become a distant technocra c

Many texts in the subgenre of Space Opera are
notoriously unconcerned with the reali es of space
ight and travel in our Solar System and even to
other systems. Spaceships use gyroscopes,
wormholes and warp drives, examining Utopias and
Dystopias or colonising distant planets with
overpowering technocultural imperialism. While
these narra ves are certainly so SF, there are
texts within this subgenre that eschew such
unscien c fantasies, recognising instead
Newtonian and Einsteinian laws and hardening the
texts in the unblinking solar are of the reali es of
human interplanetary and interstellar travel.
Without convenient literary devices like transporter
beams and warp drives writers are le with very
long periods of travel even to nearby planets as the
spaceship accelerates to a maximum velocity then
must decelerate to match a distant planet's
constant mo on. The lack of any choice to this
unpalatable truth gave rise to c ve narra ves set
in vehicles and human habitats that could sustain
their travellers for very long periods. The earliest
Russian and German rocket scien sts designed the
cra and later, during the Space Race, German
engineers designed Genera on Spaces hips in post
Second World War America. Writers such as the
engineer Robert Heinlein created narra ves that
could be shoehorned, only just, into hard SF as,

 passengers escape into virtual worlds of

Heinlein stories such as "Universe" (1941)
and "Common Sense" (1941) pioneered the
mo f of the "genera on starships", in which
the long mes poten ally involved in
interstellar travel are dealt with simply by
popula ng the ship with families who live
and die on the ship for genera on a er
genera on. (Booker & Thomas, 2009, p. 42)
Tropes of GS stories include:
 the starship is huge and the passengers do not

realise they are on a starship (Booker & Thomas,
2009, p. 42)
 the travellers have forgo en their original

mission and lost their technological prowess
 strange ship-borne cults arise that threaten the

mission
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elite while the rest degenerate
 powerful leaders arise from the passengers and

overthrow or subvert the mission
cyberspace
 the ship itself as an Ar

cial Intelligence (AI)
turns against its passengers, and

 the enormity of the distance and the isola on

bring madness.
These tropes are intertextual over eighty years but
while these are clearly sociological in nature, the most
important aspect of this encapsulated society is the
ever-present and imminent threat of annihila on
by any of a myriad human errors, technical
problems, or celes al events. In this way the
Genera on Spaceship narra ve can be both a study
of genre literature for English students with all that
entails in analysis of characterisa on, narra ve
form and style, as well as a verdant source of
scien c specula on on ecological sustainability,
astronomy, computer technologies, energy sources
and many more - perhaps as many as will be found by
the the U.S. Defense Advanced Research Projects
Agency (DARPA) and the Na onal Aeronau cs and
Space Administra on (NASA) in the 100 Year Starship
project, as supported by former U.S. President Bill
Clinton (De Nardo, 2012). The Genera on Spaceship
is as much a closed system and as worthy of study
as Spaceship Earth (Fuller, 1969).
The Genera on Starship Project is designed for
students in Year 9 at Telopea Park School in Canberra,
the Australian Capital Territory (ACT), Australia. Telopea
Park School is a bina onal French-Australian ACT
government school running the Interna onal
Baccalaureate Middle Years Programme (MYP) as an
overlay to the Australian Curriculum. The GS Project
was developed through earlier SF studies for Year 9,
several SF and Technology-based Enrichment
ac vi es over three years and mee ngs with SF
enthusiast Science teachers. The GS Project is
designed for the Australian Curriculum, Version 8. 1,
to be implemented in the ACT in 2017. It is to be
implemented through an Inter-Disciplinary Unit
(IDU), a cross-faculty, specially metabled and
regular class as part of the MYP. Although many
schools encourage content-rich projects across the
curriculum, metabling in middle secondary schools
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o en prohibits much cross-fer liza on. It is the
Telopea Park School IDU that enables the GS
Project as a STEM ini a ve: a Science Technology
Engineering and Maths inclusive project, with even
a further, essen al ingredient.
Australian Prime Minister Malcom Turnbull has
argued for more focus on digital technologies in
educa on for several years, di eren a ng between
ICTs and STEM disciplines and arguing for computer
so ware coding even if only up to the end of school
years as the "training in logic and the understanding
of how machines think will enable them be er to
engage in any and every course of life and career
they pursue" (Turnbull, 2014). As Prime Minister he
has reiterated his call for literacy in "STEM subjects ...
Science, maths, technology - that's the
future" (Morgan, 2016). The acronym STEM has
gained currency with most poli cians dropping the
Engineering 'E' but stressing Technology, with both
Prime Minister Turnbull and Opposi on Leader
Shorten arguing for coding to "become an integral
part of the na onal curriculum and taught in every
primary and secondary school" (Ricci, 2015). Other
na ons, such as South Korea, have stressed STEM in
educa on for many years but have now added the
Arts to make STEAM educa on as it "fosters
integra ve STEM educa on from ar s c
perspec ves. By merging various subjects and
applying it to real life, STEAM intends to develop
students’ divergent thinking and their excitement
about learning" (Jon & Chung, 2013). The Korean
Revised Educa onal Curriculum has altered the
weigh ng of subject areas to "provide me for
students and teachers to think about and discuss the
ma ers at hand and to enable a more crea ve
learning environment" (Jon & Chung, 2013). Other
educa onal ins tu ons also stress the crea vity of
the arts and humani es interpolated with STEM,
o en from the perspec ve of assis ng the sciences
(Saraniero, 2014; Yokana, 2014; Lamont, 2010) and it
is this STEAM approach that is adopted for the GS
Project, mostly due to the combina on of interests at
Telopea Park School where the arts department

includes Digital Technology. The curriculum areas of
Science, Digital Technology, English and Visual Arts are
used for the 2017 implementa on of the GS Project,
with English as a core but involving the other
curriculum areas through the special MYP IDU.
However, for the sake of decency and abhorring
SDTEVA, this writer will follow the Prime Minister's
example and ignore some le ers while including
others, with the acronym STEAM retained.
The ample evidence for the need to include the Arts in
STEM educa on is reinforced for the GS Project by the
readiness of the visual arts to use Science Fic on
narra ves, as seen by the thousands of images for
'Genera on Spaceships' seen in Google, quite apart
from linked images for interstellar colony ships, colony
ship concept art, colony spaceships and the separate
hundreds of 3D models found in the Google SketchUp
dataset. A speci c focus for major, interna onal ar sts
using Science Fic onal themes is seen in the Museum
of Contemporary Arts (MCA) exhibi on New Romance art and the posthuman where ar sts’ works from
Australia and Korea “encourage us to ask what it means
to be human today, and what it might mean in the
future. Drawing inspira on from science c on,
robo cs, biotechnology, consumer products and social
media, they o er experiences that raise ques ons
around the idea of the posthuman" (David & Choi,
2016). It was the MCA that also exhibited Rafael Lozano
- Hemmer's Recorders exhibi on (Blackall, 2011) where
the ar st used Kinect 3D sensors for his interac ve,
installa on artworks that focused on the technology of
surveillance and its uses in society, drawing on SF works
such as the GS narra ve Des na on Void (Herbert,
1965). This use of computer-based recogni on of, and
ac ve interven on in, human group behaviour is found
in Lozano-Hemmer's exhibi ons in Basel and Mexico
City, Zoom Pavilion (Lozano-Hemmer & Wodiczko,
2015), and Robinson's Aurora novel (2015), a central
text in the GS Project.
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available with internet-access through wireless
connec vity and the teacher had a more hirsute
Windows desktop running Microso O ce with a
projector and whiteboard set into the Heritage-listed
classroom ceiling. iPad devices and a slew of other
educa onal technologies were available through the
school library and students were expected to access an
ACT-speci c learning management system.
With the curriculum context of the Australian
Curriculum: English (AC:E) the GS Project follows TPACK
advice for the teachers to,

Figure 1: TPACK o er diagram (Sisley, 2011)
Just as Telopea Park School uses the Australian
Curriculum as well as the Middle Years Programme
framework, the GS Project also integrates the
Technological Pedagogical Content Knowledge (TPACK)
framework, (Mishra & Koehler, 2006) a way of thinking
about e ec ve technology integra on in teaching and
learning. TPACK stresses how ’’technology interacts
with pedagogy and content” and assists educators to
evaluate quickly ’’new technologies in terms of how
they will present content or facilitate
pedagogy.” (Mishra, Koehler & Kereluik, 2009) The
TPACK model, seen in Figure 1, above, notes the
Contexts in which the curriculum content is nego ated
with students. Some aspects of this context can be
described by the MySchool website for 2015 that notes
the school has 1204 students of whom 65% have a
background with a language other than English and
only 1% are Indigenous. There were 72% of students in
the Top Quarter distribu on as against the Australian
one quarter and the School ICSEA value was 1161
(myschool, 2016). The GS Project was developed in
early stages with streamed, Year 9 classes called
Challenge English in which all students had computers
with internet access at home and many had several
devices for their educa onal and other use. All
students in Year 9 Challenge English expected to
proceed to ACT College level and then university study,
some aiming at French or other ter ary studies. For
the class, trolleys of Windows laptop computers were
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synthesize their knowledge of curriculum
content, teaching strategies and the
a ordances and constraints of technological
tools and resources. Layered behind and
underneath these three intersec ng domains
of knowledge is the context of the classroom,
including social, poli cal, and cultural factors,
plus student learning styles and preferences,
among many other considera ons.
(Hofer & Harris, 2010)
As it is recommended to choose the most e ec ve
technology last, (Hofer & Harris, 2010) it is important
to then turn to the content of the GS Project as texts
used, their thema c links to each other and to other
literary genres and of course to the AC:E. Some links to
curriculum content descrip ons are seen in Figure 2,
below, with specula ve links to Science, Digital
Technology and Visual Arts content descrip ons
o ered as a baseline for the students' Inter-Disciplinary
Unit. Texts for study in clear view of the AC:E Year 9
descriptors are chosen as di eren ated into three
ability levels according to the strength of the par cular
student or small student group, named Ark, Aniara and
Vanguard in homage to GS texts. Of the 61 novels and
short stories listed by Boaz (2016) and another six since
that publica on, suitability to Year 9/10 is a rst lter,
the cost is also important for small sets or class sets,
and a more pro table thema c link that engages these
par cular students is required. The applica on of this
thema c link is made possible by modifying Caro 's
analysis (2011) of the GS in Science Fic on.
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Figure 2: AC-E content descriptors and links to other curriculum areas
The tropes of GS narra ves noted when introducing
the Space Opera subgenre are discussed in depth by
Caro (2011), who analysed narra ves where humans:
 are frozen in cryogenic sleep for the journey
 where humans are represented only as gene banks

to be ac vated on arrival
 where the GS ship never actually leaves Earth but is

a ruse to examine behaviour in a closed society (as
in “Thirteen to Centuarus” (Ballard, 1962) and
Ascension (Black, Levens & Cruz, 2014))
 where the GS travels for only a few years but

billions of years pass due to rela vis c me dila on
as the Leonora Chris ne ramjet of Tau Zero
(Anderson, 1970) approaches the speed of light
meaning the " ight is a one-way journey to the
future” (Caro , 2011, Kindle Loc. 1967).
Instead, the GS Project follows Caro 's shorter
treatment (2009) where the narra ves are linked
through the 'theatre of memory' and this is extended.
The GS Project looks speci cally at the role of memory
in the narra ves requiring of GS texts that:
a) the traveller/s be sen ent,
b) the travellers are generally awake and aware,
c) the journey is mul -genera onal
d) the GS vehicle is, or seems to, voyage to a
supposedly habitable place in another solar system.
Using the system of MYP focus ques ons, the students

are asked the global ques ons, 'What is worth holding
onto over the genera ons?', commensurately, 'What
must be discarded for the voyage?' And 'Can life be
sustained in the GS? ...Or on the Earth?' Caro 's texts
(2009, 2010) are available to the educators as is a text
used by both Caro and novelist Stephen Baxter (2009)
for imagining the realis c, Hard SF specula ons of a GS
voyage to Alpha Centauri, Gilster's (2004) Centauri
Dreams with its ongoing, collabora ve website.
Using the global, focus ques ons with the further
ltering of the four constraints (a to d as noted, above)
and based on the theme of the theatre of memory the
texts used at this stage of the GS Project are the short
stories: “The Living Galaxy” (Manning, 1934); “The
Voyage that Lasted 600 Years” (Wilcox, 1940); “Rescue
Party” (Clarke, 1941); “Thirteen to Centaurus” (Ballard,
1962); “Goat Milk Cheese, Three Trillion Miles From
Earth” (Yoachim, 2015); “The One Mission” (Russo,
2015); and “Spacebred Genera ons” (Simak, 1952).
Novels used are: The Space Born (Tubb, 1956); NonStop (Aldiss, 1958); Tau Zero (Anderson, 1970); Cap ve
Universe (Harrison, 1969); Orphans of the Sky (Heinlein,
1963); Des na on Void (Herbert, 1965); Ark (Baxter,
2009); Voyage from Yesteryear (Hogan, 1982);
SevenEves (Stephenson, 2015) and Aurora (Robinson,
2015), with the last two the most important for student
studies linked to the IDU. Digital video texts used are:
“Mission of the Darians” (Aus n, 1975); “For the World
is Hollow and I Have Touched the Sky” (Leader, 1968);
19
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“Voyage of Discovery” (Hart, 1973); Ascension (Black,
Levens & Cruz, 2015); “The Long Dark” (Di Meo,
1994); “The Disease” (Livingston, 1999); “The
Pisces” (Orrestein, 1973); and “The Ark in
Space” (Benne , 1975). Poetry used for the GS
Project is the extraordinary and in uen al poetry
cycle Aniara: an Epic Science Fic on poem (1999) by
Swedish poet Mar nson, the original space opera,
with its actual opera c performance of Aniara by
Blomdahl (1959). It is Mar nson's Aniara (1999) that
in uenced the subgenre profoundly and provides the
tle for this paper, likening a ship’s journey to
another solar system as the passage of a bubble in
glass,
1. would that we could turn back to our base now
that we realize what our space-ship is: a li le
bubble in the glass of Godhead.
2. shall relate what I have heard of glass and then
you'll understand. In any glass that stands
untouched for a su cient me, gradually a
bubble in the glass will move in nitely slowly to a
di erent point in the glazen form, and in a
thousand years the bubble's made a voyage in its
glass. Similarly, in a boundless space a gulf the
depth of light-years throws its arch round bubble
Aniara on her march. (Mar nson, 1999, p. 49)
This last poetry cycle also provides the best links into
scien c, computa onal and mathema cal theories
as the poet's Nobel-winning work was in recogni on
of his blending of Science with poetry.
With the curriculum content nego ated and the
content descriptors linked to the AC:E iden ed, the
procedure using TPACK is then to look to teaching
strategies with the "a ordances and constraints of
technological tools and resources" (Hofer & Harris,
2010). AITSL Standards are adopted, with several
Standards covered above but Standard 2.1 and 2.2 to
be decided (AITSL, 2016), and for this Standard 6.4 is
used to explore the use of improved past prac ce as
well as new, e ec ve teaching strategies.

tradi onal lecture approach an opportunity to
succeed, since it gives students more control
over how they learn. By using recorded lectures,
parents can learn with their kids and help guide
them as they navigate the lesson (Washington,
2013).
For this earlier ac on research two of the ve modes
of mul modality (Anstey & Bull, 2010) were explored
in more depth: gesture and space. For this focus, just
as with Rafael Lozano-Hemmer's Recorders installa on
(Blackall, 2012), Kinect 3D sensors were used for two
purposes, to record immersive teacher videos with
layered media for ipped learning, and for students to
record their own mul modal talks, with Moyle (2006)
no ng the need to support students Mto create
mul modal texts with ICTM. Given the limited approval
for the immersive ipped learning videos, this
approach is con nued for the GS Project. Again
following the TPACK model, the teacher videos are
changed to re ect the GS subject ma er, employing a
star eld simula on and other moving space images
projected into a black space that is clearly a threewalled room painted black, with a backlit doorway out
of the room. This allows for a clear 3D space in which
the image of the teacher is presented and, when
necessary, text and images are superimposed on a top
layer of the image. The Kinect sensor records the
display using Personify for Presenta ons <h p://
personifyinc.com>. In this way the ipped video
presenta on from the educator features the teacher
situated and gesturing in a de ned space over which
might be projected a eld of stars moving towards the
gaze with occasional images appearing in the
foreground, as seen in Figure 3. This use of digital
video available through the school intranet and online
is an enhancement of earlier and apparently e ec ve
trials (Sisley, 2015)

Students working with ' ipped learning' for an
earlier, Year 9 Challenge English class expressed
approval for the approach (Sisley, 2015). Washington
(2013) described
ipped learning as was
implemented in a trial at Telopea Park School, as
where,
... students are in school, they work on their
homework. When they go home, they watch
recorded lectures. This ipped model gives
students who have struggled with the
20

Figure 3: Use of the Personify so ware for 3D presenta on
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Con nuing research with TPACK for Language Arts and
English is found in Research on Technology in English
Educa on (Young & Kajder, 2013). As seen in Figure 2,
above, several AC:E content descriptors align with
chosen texts in the GS Project. The descriptor
ACELY1746 requires students to ’’Create imagina ve,
informa ve and persuasive texts that present a point
of view and advance or illustrate arguments, including
texts that integrate visual, print and/or audio
features” (ACARA, 2016). This relates to GS texts such
as Robinson's Aurora (2015) and Stephenson's
SevenEves (2015) where the struggle to maintain a
sustainable biosphere in the GS argues for a much
greater understanding of Earth's complex and lifesustaining ecology. Indeed, the end chapters of Aurora
(Robinson, 2015) argue persuasively to abandon
thoughts of colonising space in favour of repairing an
Earth devastated by global warming. This theme is
verdant for use with English argumenta ve wri ng
and also relates to several other areas of the
Australian Curriculum.
Beach and Doerr-Stevens argue in “A TPACK
Perspec ve on Learning to Engage in Dialogic
Argument Through Par cipa on in Online Role-Play in
the English Classroom” (2013) for the use of online
forums as "social networking sites provide students
with mul ple audiences" where important issues, such
as environmental concerns could be discussed as
collabora ve arguments where "students are learning
to build on and develop their posi ons through
responding to or commen ng on each other's
posi ons. Students cannot simply present their
opinions; they are called upon to explain their
posi ons through prolonged interac ons with other
role-play par cipants." (Beach & Doerr-Stevens, 2013)
These social networks allow students to,
 par cipate both in class and outside of class
 engage in both face-to-face caucuses and online

interac ons
 include both classroom par cipants as well as

par cipants from outside the classroom
 readily iden fy names and/or faces of par cipants

on the screen
 send messages to and respond to everyone or

selected audiences
 link to other posts or online material, and
 have a repository of posts for further re ec on on

posts (Beach & Doerr-Stevens, 2013).

These technological a ordances foster literacy prac ces
as well as digital literacies of "interac vity/connec vity,
mul modality/iden ty construc on, and hyperlinking/
hypertextuality to engage students in produc ve,
collabora ve arguments." (Beach & Doerr-Stevens,
2013) These are strong recommenda ons from an
University of Minnesota study published by Young and
Kajder (2013), major players in the TPACK movement
worldwide. Accordingly, the GS Project uses an Edublog
site at <h ps://gsproject.edublogs.org> with materials
loaded, and argumenta ve queries based on the last of
the MYP global focus ques ons, 'Can life be sustained in
the GS? .. .Or on the Earth?' for use by English and
other students from the school and any outside expert
entrapment may snare.
As with the use of social network sites to build
collabora ve arguments based in topics of importance
to students, there was strong evidence for the use of
virtual world explora ons in English. Wells' (2013)
“Virtual Worlds for Literary Study: Technological
Pedagogical Content Knowledge in The Village of
Umuo a and Other Literary Worlds” described the
crea on of a virtual world using the LambdaMOO
engine for students of Things Fall Apart. (Achebe, 1962)
The virtual world was visited online and while it was a
simple, ve-room MOO site wri en by the teachers
with support, the Village of Umuo a was evaluated by
students as helpful, engaging and enjoyable. Students
noted,
 It made the character come alive and allowed me to

imagine myself in that me and environment.
 The music and the images really helped to make me

feel more a part of the village and my character.
 It was interac ve, fun, and much be er than a

tradi onal lecture.
 It helped me to get a be er understanding of the

book.
 It made the material easier to relate to for me.
 It reminded me of class discussion, but this took

those discussions to a whole new level. (Webb,
2013)
As seen in the comments from students (n=34) in the
study above, the Village of Umuo a included music and
images to match the strong cultural elements of a
tradi onal Nigerian village. The background music
created "signi cant increases in remembering factual
aspects of .environments" (Richards, 2008). Use of
important images linked with congruent music strongly
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in uenced how the media was remembered (Webb,
2013, p. 242) Use of the Village of Umuo a MOO site
was seen as a worthwhile extension to more tradi onal
analyses of the novel Things Fall Apart (Achebe, 1962)
par cularly because of the nature of the text with its
emphasis on African cultural prac ces. The limited,
programmed, virtual world was the result of a design
process directly aligned to the content learning that
was sought by the students' educators. Using the
TPACK process, the virtual world was an 'evolving
ar fact' that stretched understandings of "methods,
content and purposes" (Webb, 2013.
The GS Project with its several visual texts and unique
environment of the interior of a spaceship is well
suited to a limited and programmed digital simula on.
The smaller number of main characters, frequent use
of a shipboard Ar cial Intelligence (AI) and iden ed
tropes, as noted above, make an ini al and basic
simula on ideal. For this simula on the a ordances of
the Kinect sensor, as used for the ipped video teacher
presenta ons, is u lised to create a program, named
Aniara. Aniara leverages and subverts a commercial
product (Hughes & Scharber, 2008), in this case a
sensor for playing Xbox games, to use in an interac ve
simula on created using Visual Studio 2013 (now
known as Visual Studio Community <h ps://
www.visualstudio.com/en-us/visual-studio-homepagevs.aspx>), a programming suite designed for the Kinect
with Xbox One <h p://www.xbox.com/en-us/xboxone/>. Just as with The Village of Umuo a MOO site
(Wells, 2013), the Aniara simula on includes some
texts, fragments of texts, images and sound e ects
including music such as Blomdahl's opera (1959).
During 2017 simple problems for students to solve will
be introduced, including a micro-meteorite strike and
failure of the oxygen-genera on farm. Solu ons for
these problems are found in texts such as Stephenson's
SevenEves (2015) and Robinson's Aurora (2015). As
with the MOO site, the Aniara simula on would be an
"evolving ar fact" (Wells, 2013) built over me by the
educators with student coders as a collabora ve
project. As seen in Figure 2, this would relate to the AC:
Digital Technologies content descriptors ACTDIP039
and ACTDIK034 (ACARA, 2016). The rst of these
content descriptors relates to the interface for the
simula on and for this again the commensurate
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descrip ons of computer interfaces are used from GS
texts, including gestural recogni on and voice
recogni on made possible by the a ordances of the
Kinect sensor. This use of gestures for processes with
simula ons derives from Philip K. Dick's Minority
Report (1956) as visualised by Spielberg (2002). Also as
seen in Figure 2, Visual Arts students would collaborate
to improve the aesthe cs of the ‘Minority Report’
gestural interface, as seen in content descriptor
ACAMAM077 (ACARA, 2016), as part of the Telopea
Park metabled IDU.
Complementary with the GS Edublog and the Aniara
simula on is the use of digital video by English
students. Following the recommenda ons of Myers
(2013) in “Nego a ng the Privilege of Print with the
A ordances of Digital Video Authoring”, students
construct models of a GS that are not based on
examples as seen in the visual texts. Emphasising the
scien c specula on inherent in the model, students
would have to jus fy each part of the model and lm it
on its voyage between the stars. Students would have
exemplars in the models of Starlost (Hart, 1973), “The
Ark in Space” (Benne , 1975), “Mission of the
Darians” (Aus n, 1975) and “The Disease” (Livingston,
1999). Indeed, models in these texts suspended on
shing line and oa ng against a black backdrop in the
pre-1990s episodes may be excelled by contemporary
students' e orts with their mobile phones or iPads.
Models could be constructed of used hose pieces and
silver-painted plas c (as are this writer's exemplars,
see Figure 4, below) or with computer so ware such as
the free SketchUp <h p://www.sketchup.com/> then
animated and saved as a digital video. As noted by
Myers (2013), video authoring facilitated four groups of
students in a study,
...to contextualize ideas in everyday ac vi es and
symbols. The video authoring gave a space for the
mul modal interplay between various symbolic
systems including images, interac ons, gestures ...
language, music, and print text, as all of these were
engaged interac vely in the design process. (Myers,
2013, p.228)
Students were engaged with the process of video
authoring and all four teachers noted that "digital
mul media technologies a ord students with
representa onal tools that help connect their lived
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Figure 4: model of a revolving habitat as part of GS Orion

social worlds to the story worlds of the classroom
texts." (Myers, 2013, p. 228) As with Myers' (2013)
studies with digital video authoring for modern
historical studies, it is the wri en or oral argument
associated with the nal lm of the model that is
important for evalua on in the AC:E, just as with
crea ve responses for novels as pain ngs, with a
wri en or oral ra onale.

contexts, the GS Project is recommended as a STEAM
ini a ve across the Australian Curriculum for Year 9
students. Educators working in disciplines who may see
parallels with their own teaching areas are invited to
collaborate in the GS Project. All texts, ac vi es and
responses to tasks not under copyright will be shared as
Crea ve Commons online for Australian educators.

Based on both past studies of student success and
engagement with the genre of Science Fic on as well
as trials at Telopea Park School employing the TPACK
methodology for par cular students in their par cular

The pdf of this ar cle with references is at h ps://
www.qsite.edu.au/publica ons/QUICK
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Introduc on and Background
This study inves gated the poten al of linking local
Indigenous communi es and schools in an educa onal
project designed to preserve aspects of Indigenous
culture through the use of mobile and online
technologies. Students and teachers in two Kimberley
communi es were engaged in the project that made
use of text, pictures, audio and video les collected
using a mobile device. The overall aim was to enhance
the educa on of young children in remote
communi es through purposeful, appropriate use of
informa on and communica ons technology (ICT). The
inten on was to build stronger connec ons between
school and community through the targeted
implementa on of a custom-built Filemaker Pro
database on the Apple iPad tablet computer that would
enable students to use visual, ar s c and storytelling
ac vi es to engage with and record cultural knowledge
and artefacts within their local community whilst also
building crucial skills in ICT and literacy.
Technology has some mes been viewed with suspicion
by Australian Indigenous people as poten ally
damaging to their culture by allowing access to
unwanted services such as gambling and pornography.
Hence, the linking of community and school in order to
gain support for technology is key and this was a major
part of this study. It was an cipated that the results
would help to determine the ways that technology can
be most e ec vely integrated into remote schools.

Literature review
Closing the gap between the lives of Indigenous
Australians and the rest of the popula on has been a
high level priority of Australian Governments for a
number of years. Educa on plays an ongoing and vital
role in working to achieve this goal.
Families, par cularly parents and carers, are the most
24

important in uence in a child’s life and ins l cri cal
values that encourage them to fully engage in schooling
and contribute to their communi es. Therefore
partnerships between students, parents and local
communi es have the poten al to maximize student
engagement and achievement. With regard to
Indigenous young people, the MCEETYA Four Year Plan
(2009-2012) stated:
...the development of partnerships between
schools and Indigenous communi es, based on
cross cultural respect, is the main way of
achieving highly e ec ve schooling for
Indigenous students (p. 5)
The report goes on to say that the Australian
Government would support projects that facilitate
school- community partnerships, par cularly for
schools that have a low socioeconomic status and high
numbers of Indigenous students. These schoolcommunity partnerships have the poten al to help
students be er understand their own culture though
interac on with their tradi onal cultures. Furthermore,
there is both interna onal and Australian evidence that
the wellbeing of indigenous peoples is enhanced when
they maintain their tradi onal cultures (Colquhoun &
Dockery, 2012).
This project set out to enhance the educa on of
children in remote communi es by connec ng school
and local- community through the use of a custom
Filemaker database for the Apple iPad that stored
cultural stories through text, pictures, audio and video.
By connec ng community and school via the
technology and using the technology to record and thus
protect local culture, it was hoped that the community
would feel ownership of the technology and ac vely
promote its use for educa onal and cultural pursuits.
Ideally, the school will build upon this and integrate
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technology-use into the curriculum.

Conceptual Framework

Previous implementa ons of ICT into educa on in
Western Australia have tended to be driven by
government and private external bodies into the school
system (e.g. MCEETYA, 2010; Nugroho & Lonsdale, 2009).
While this process is both appropriate and logical in city
areas, in remote Indigenous communi es this approach is
likely to fail (e.g. Gunstone, 2012; Vass, 2012). There are
perhaps two main reasons. The rst, and perhaps most
important, is that the community is not involved and that
many elders see technology as a threat to their culture
(Sayed, Soar & Wang, 2012). The Internet in par cular
may be seen as a source of pornography and gambling further pollu ng and destroying tradi onal values (Dyson,
Hendriks & Grant, 2007). A second reason ICT
implementa on in remote communi es fails is that the
school is commonly not seen as being truly part of the
community (Schwab & Sutherland, 2001). It is o en
fenced o from the community with sta having separate
lives to community members, and the values taught are
o en di erent from those of tradi onal culture.
Community schools are o en a place of con nual
challenge where, being di cult to sta , teachers rarely
remain for extended periods. Previous ICT ini a ves such
as ‘one laptop per child’ have been hampered by these
di cul es (Nugroho & Lonsdale, 2010). Thus, in the
remote schools recently visited by our research team, the
computers were o en found shut in cupboards and,
therefore, not being used.

Figure 1 (bo om le ) shows the overall framework that
is used for Aboriginal Educa on. This project targeted
the Engagement and Connec ons element. The
Engagement and Connec ons ac vity was aimed at
developing a partnership between the school and
community, as well as between both the school and
community, and the ECU research team. The collec on
of stories via the iPad database was aimed at
suppor ng cultural iden ty and pride within the safety
of the local environment. This was combined with the
concept of a place-based curriculum. This is a
curriculum which:
 Emerges from the par cular a ributes of a place (in

this case the local community)
 Is inherently mul disciplinary (students will learn

about local culture, local understandings of the
world, as well as technology, etc)
 Is inherently experien al (it will involve the students

in par cipatory ac on)
 Connects place with self and community.

Methodology
This study demonstrated a novel approach to the
introduc on of technology to the Indigenous student’s
classroom. A key aspect of the methodology was to
ensure the local community had su cient ownership
of, and input into, the project. In this regard there have
been many research designs proposed for working with
Indigenous communi es. A development-evalua on
design as shown in Figure 2 was considered
appropriate. For this project we intend to use the
model laid out in What Works. The Work Program.
Sustainable School and Community Partnerships - a
research study published by the Na onal Curriculum
Services in February 2013, based on an ini a ve funded
by DEEWR.
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Two schools and associated communi es from the
Kimberley region were recruited. From each school one
class (approximately 20 students) and their teacher
were invited by the Principal to be involved in the
project. The schools are members of the Associa on of
Independent Schools of WA (AISWA). Key members of
the local community (elders) were contacted either
through the school Aboriginal Educa on Workers
(AEW) or through our own Indigenous Advisor.

implementa on process and educa onal outcomes, not
the ‘stories’ themselves. That is, the actual ‘stories’
collected on the iPads will remain the property of the
students and local community. This approach
acknowledged that the local Indigenous people own
their culture and stories. What the researchers were
interested in was how well the technology could be
integrated into learning via the community partnership
and curriculum in place model.

The study had a development-evalua on research
design that employed qualita ve research methods.
Data were collected from the school principal,
teachers, school Aboriginal educa on workers and
students. These data consisted of pre and post-surveys,
interviews, focus groups, and observa onal school
visits. Researchers spent at least one day in the
community on each visit. Interviews were audio
recorded.

In summary, the method for this project involved:

The focus of the data collec on was on the

 Community consulta ons.
 Consulta ons with local primary schools
 Trial and re nement of an iPad-based Filemaker Pro

database
 Ongoing engagement with the community at all

levels of the project
 Development and establishment of an agreed

partnerships between relevant stakeholders.

Stage

Ac ons and data collec on

Development of a custom Filemaker Pro CulturePad app
to run on Apple iPad Tablet
Jun-Dec 2013
April 2014: School consulta ve phase

Tes ng proof of concept Filemaker CulturePad app that can contain
audio, video, text, and images.
Researcher and AISWA o cer a ended AISWA principals’
conference to nego ate interest in project. Iden fy key themes and
ac ons.

Further development of custom Filemaker CulturePad app based on previous mee ng and telephone communica on with schools.
Visit 1: August 2014, schools

Researchers (including applica on developer) held discussions with
principals and sta (including AEWs) regarding further re nement of
Filemaker app and possible content.

Trialing of CulturePad app, revision, phone support and further development. Decision made to develop mul ple apps
customised for each school’s requirements.
Visit 2: October 2014, school.

Researchers (including applica on developer) carried
out interviews with principals and sta to obtain their
feelings about the project and understand what more
they would like to gain from the project.

Trialing of CulturePad app, revision, phone support and further development.
Visit 3: May 2015, school.

Researchers (including applica on developer) held
discussions with principals and sta (including AEWs)
regarding re nement of Filemaker apps and possible content.
Indigenous consultant interviewed students and AEWs in
focus groups regarding use of Filemaker app.

Trialing of CulturePad app, revision, phone support and further development.
Visit 4: Sept 2015, school.

AISWA o cer visited schools to work with AEWs in
implemen ng and discussing the future development of the project.

Trialing of Filemaker app classroom, revision, phone support and further development.
Visit 5: Nov 2015, School visit
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Researcher (developer) visited school for a nal development
mee ng.
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Applica ons Developed
Ini ally the researchers set out to develop one
applica on to support cultural integra on between
school and community. However, in early discussions
with schools it became evident that the unique
features of the school, community and teachers’
academic goals meant that a single applica on would
be inadequate. Fortunately the development tool
(Filemaker) lent itself to customisa on and a number of
applica ons were developed. As the primacy of the
AEWs became evident the development switched
toward a more cultural focus while remaining overtly
educa onal. This included apps to support local
language learning and integra on of cartographic
informa on showing areas of signi cance to the local
people. Figure 3 shows a screen from one of the 5
applica ons developed.

At its incep on, the project focused on par cipa on
from academic school sta . However, it became
evident that when teachers and principals are the main
driving force the focus understandably is on curriculum.
It was found that when community members who are
also part of the school community, such as the AEWs,
become the driving force then the focus is able to shi
toward suppor ng local culture and community. In this
se ng educa onal aims do not become compromised
but opportuni es more easily arise to address local
language and other cultural aspects. This is illustrated
in Figure 5 below. Thus future projects that are
addressing culture should place emphasis on the AEWs
for implementa on and support. Addi onally, teachers
were exposed to an innova ve pedagogical approach to
integra ng ICT into learning in an authen c fashion.
CulturePad:
Linking indigenous communi es to schools Campbell,
Pagram & Cooper

Findings and Conclusions
Over the course of the project it became evident that
the cri cal par cipants were the AEWs as they
represent the intersec on between the local culture
and the school (see Figure 4).

Figure 4: AEWs form the bridge between local culture
and school

While the two schools in the project tended to have
sa sfactory ICT infrastructure and owned iPads and
other devices, internet access in this region is s ll
problema c. This means that applica on developers
and researchers should ensure that so ware does not
have reliance upon an internet connec on. The apps
developed during this project were self-contained and
data were stored locally, which proved to be an
e ec ve approach. Having an iPad-based approach
requires a lower level of technical support compared to
a computer-based solu on, which is advantageous in
remote schools with li le or no local ICT support.
During the project’s two-year lifecycle there were great
changes to the academic sta in the schools involved.
This is common for schools in remote regions, however,
the one sta ng constant within these schools is the
Aboriginal Educa on Workers who being part of the
local community are likely to remain at the school for a
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long period of me. Therefore, they are the key people
to cooperate with when implemen ng any project that
is hoped to have a long-term impact.
While remote project communica ons with the schools
have been generally good, enthusiasm for the project
can lag without regular face-to-face contact. This is
par cularly the case when assis ng AEWs, and this
may re ect cultural preferences for face-to-face
exchanges.
The main di cul es confron ng these types of
projects are:
 Support local and remote
 Need for face-to-face communica ons
 Sta ICT knowledge
 Sta turnover
 Consistency of internet connec on
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The choice of the iPad and a local app-based solu on
(Filemaker) that was not distributed via the Apple App
Store has been e ec ve and convenient. The
developed apps could be emailed to the school and
immediately accessed on the iPads without the
involvement of a third party. This also allowed for
con den ality of the data including the cultural
artefacts created by the students. So far the project has
shown the poten al for both the method of
development and deployment. In the next phase
development will be re ned with an emphasis on
Aboriginal languages and links to STEM.
The pdf of this ar cle with references is at h ps://
www.qsite.edu.au/publica ons/QUICK
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